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(NAPSA)—One way to shine in
a competitive housing market is to
create a good first impression. 

According to home-selling ex-
perts, some quick tips for speeding
up this process include burning
candles during open houses, fill-
ing the home with the aroma of
fresh-baked cookies and hanging a
wreath on the front door. 

Home-improvement experts
say that investing several thou-
sand dollars in new kitchen coun-
tertops or a bathroom remodel
will give the home a whole new
look and that you will most likely
recoup your entire investment, if
not more. 

A quick fix can make a signifi-
cant difference but you don’t have
to spend a fortune, say experts at
lighting control manufacturer
Lutron Electronics. An inexpen-
sive yet effective way to increase a
home’s curb appeal while adding
value for its next owner: Add dim-
mers in key rooms of the home. 

Priced from just $10, dimmers
can completely change the look and
feel of a room while adding am-
biance and creating moods, not to
mention saving energy and increas-
ing the life of your lightbulbs. Plus,
your listing can include a mention
of your dimmers, to differentiate it
from the rest. 

Dimmers can improve the
mood in large and small homes.
Cramped for space? A dimmer
turns a family room into a home
theater, a homework station and a
workout room, while an eat-in
kitchen can be transformed into a

romantic dinner-for-two paradise,
just by adjusting the lights.

Want to really be a standout in
your market? Add a wireless,
whole-home lighting control sys-
tem that lets you turn lights on
and off from the car, your bed, the
patio or any room of the home.
This type of system significantly
increases home value while pro-
viding added safety benefits, such
as tying in with a security system.

Adding dimmers is truly a
quick fix, requiring less than 15
minutes for installation time. If
you run into trouble, help is just a
phone call away; Lutron offers a
free, 24-hour/seven-day technical
support center.

Dimmers are available nation-
wide at home improvement cen-
ters and lighting showrooms. 

Visit www.lutron.com for more
information. 

Easy Ways To Brighten Home Sale Prospects

Adding dimmers to key areas can
make a dramatic difference when
trying to market and sell your
home.

(NAPSA)—You can protect
yourself and your family in the
event of the hurricanes, torna-
does, floods and lightning storms
that kill and injure thousands
every year if you’re knowledgeable
about electrical safety during and
after weather disasters. 

“After severe weather is gone,
electrical hazards can still cause
deaths and injuries,” noted Brett
Brenner, The Electrical Safety
Foundation International (ESFI)
president. ESFI warns consumers
to beware of electrical dangers
associated with downed power
lines, portable electric generators
and electrical wiring or appliances
that have been wet. These precau-
tions can help:

• Use care when stepping into
flooded areas—whether indoors or
out. Submerged outlets, electrical
cords, and downed power lines can
energize water, posing a lethal trap.

• Stay away from downed
power lines and anything touch-
ing them.

• If you see someone who is in
contact with a downed power line,
do not touch the person. You could
become the next victim. Call 911.

• Do not drive over downed
power lines. 

• Have electricians install
portable electric generators to
ensure they meet local electrical
codes and are properly grounded.
Improperly installed generators
can “backfeed” along power lines
and electrocute crews working to
restore power. 

• Keep the generator dry. Do
not operate it in enclosed or par-
tially enclosed areas. Generators
produce deadly carbon monoxide.

• Do not overload a generator;
follow the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions carefully.

• Use a ground fault circuit
interrupter (GFCI) to help pre-
vent electrocutions.

• Do not use electrical wiring
or equipment that has been wet.
Contact a qualified service repair
dealer to recondition electrical
equipment; a licensed electrician
can inspect electrical systems. 

• To avoid lightning strikes,
stay indoors and away from win-
dows during storms. 

• During electrical storms, do
not use corded telephones except
for emergencies.

• Avoid contact with water and
plumbing during electrical storms.

• If outdoors during electrical
storms, move to a low point. Stay
away from metal items.

• Don’t forget pets during
thunderstorms. Doghouses are not
safe from lightning. Chained ani-
mals can easily become victims of
lightning strikes. 

Visit ESFI’s Web site at www.
electrical-safety.org or call (703)
841-3229 for more information. 

Safety Awareness In A Storm

Use care when stepping into
flooded areas—whether indoors
or out. Stay away from downed
power lines and anything touch-
ing them.

(NAPSA)—For the millions of
Americans who suffer from arthri-
tis, the search for relief is often
long and confusing.

For many, the recall of the
arthritis medication Vioxx served
as a wake-up call. To avoid side
effects, many people looked for an
alternative source of relief in sup-
plements such as glucosamine and
chondroitin. 

However, a recent study by the
National Institutes of Health
(NIH) found that these supple-
ments used alone have not deliv-
ered hoped-for results in alleviat-
ing arthritis. Fortunately, recent
studies have shown that people
who are taking a supplement
known as SierraSil have shown
significant improvement. 

A recent clinical trial found
that 85 percent of those taking
SierraSil, a mineral complex from
the Sierra Mountains, experienced
relief from arthritis symptoms
within two weeks or less. 

The complex is comprised of
numerous, naturally occurring
macro and trace minerals. 

“SierraSil is one of the few nat-
ural products to have passed rig-
orous scientific research with fly-
ing colors,” said Dr. Alan Xenakis,
M.D., author of numerous books
on health and nutrition. “What is
most impressive are the results
from this recent double-blind,
placebo-controlled study demon-
strating that it is safe and effec-
tive for significantly reducing pain
and inflammation in patients with
arthritis.”

If you turn off the inflamma-
tion, then the joints can start to

rebuild naturally.
Unlike other nutraceuticals,

this complex works by suppressing
gene expression associated with
inflammatory responses. The com-
bination of these minerals works
as an anti-inflammatory agent. 

While the human body can
make many vitamins, it cannot
produce a single mineral. Due to
mineral depletions in the soil, you
can no longer rely on getting all
the necessary minerals your body
needs from the food you eat.

Studies have shown that this
mineral complex promotes joint
mobility and protects cartilage.
Many people who have tried it
also report increased energy,

enhanced athletic performance
and a renewed sense of well-being.
Vancouver native Elsbeth Turner
said, “I have been taking SierraSil
regularly since the summer of ’05
and find that I am free of all my
joint discomfort. It is a great prod-
uct; I am feeling so much better
overall.”

A recent study, published in
the international Journal of
Inflammation, found that taking
SierraSil helps to reduce the
inflammation associated with
arthritis. 

Many people who use the sup-
plement would agree. One of its
biggest fans is golf legend and for-
mer CBS-TV analyst Ken Venturi.
“It’s been amazing! After using
SierraSil for a short period of
time, the strength has come back
to my hands, and I have more
flexibility than before,” said Ven-
turi. “I’m back to hitting golf balls
almost every day, and I’ve picked
up distance again. And what it’s
done for me most of all, it’s given
me back the game of golf, which I
love so much.”

Thousands of people, including
athletes and doctors, are using the
complex for daily relief.

According to Mark Miller,
Ph.D. and professor of cardiovas-
cular sciences and pediatrics at
Albany Medical College, NY, the
complex may “offer exciting new
approaches to limiting the joint
destruction and lack of mobility
associated with arthritis.”

This can be good news for any-
one who is restricted by arthritis
pain and seeks a safe, natural
method of relief. 

Exciting New Clinical Research on Arthritis Supplement

“An effective, new mineral sup-
plement offers a natural solu-
tion—without any side effects—
to people who suffer from
arthritis”—Dr. Alan Xenakis, M.D.,
co-author of “Mineral Miracle.”

(NAPSA)—There’s a simple and
tasty way to round up healthy
meals and corral great taste. Deli-
cious ranch dressing adds a touch
of the Old West to almost any meal.

Now you can get great ranch
naturally. Litehouse Ranch Dress-
ing has no preservatives, no MSG
and, because it’s made with heart-
healthy canola oil, no trans fats,
which have been linked with a
greater risk of heart disease.

That means you can make
healthy recipes that can still get
your little dogies to come stam-
peding to the dinner table. Grilled
steak panini with ranch dressing
can be a hit with kids and adults.
Serve it as a hearty lunch meal,
cut up as appetizers or with a
tossed salad and a side of corn for
dinner.

For more information and rec-
ipes, visit www.litehouseinc.com.

Grilled Steak Panini
4 slices sourdough or

artisan bread 
1⁄2 pound steak
4 roasted red peppers 
1⁄4 cup Litehouse Homestyle

Ranch, Rustic Ranch or
Jalapeno Ranch Dressing

Grill, broil or panfry steak
until the degree of doneness is
reached. Allow to cool 5 to 10
minutes. Slice against the
grain or diagonally and set
aside. Preheat panini press,
George Foreman Grill or skil-
let. Spread Litehouse Ranch
Dressing on bread, using more
as needed. Layer 1⁄2 the sliced
steak and top with 2 roasted
red peppers. Grill approxi-
mately 2 to 3 minutes. If using
a skillet, turn and grill on
other side. Makes 2 servings.

Round Up Some Flavor

Ranch dressing can add an Old West flavor to foods such as Grilled
Steak Panini.

***
Our faith in the present dies out
long before our faith in the
future.

—Ruth Benedict
***

***
I believe the future is only the
past again, entered through
another gate.

—Arthur Wing Pinero
***

***
And in today already walks
tomorrow.

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
***

***
I have seen the future and it is
very much like the present—
only longer.

—Kehlog Albran
***

***
The past is not a package one
can lay away.

—Emily Dickinson
***




